A Closer look

Who we are

DXG Media are a leading commercial printer
providing a diverse range of litho and digital
print services to clients throughout the UK.
We have a varied client base, who require very
different solutions. From quick digital print
projects through to large run litho catalogues,
from personalised mailers to bespoke folders.
Whatever the project, no matter how large or
small we are committed to offering our clients
a total print solution.
From day one we have maintained our vision
to build a print business with an unrivalled
reputation for quality and service, it is this
passion that is instilled in all of our team and
is why our clients continually come back.
The minute we receive your files on disc,
email or via our ftp site, they begin a journey
that sees them checked, colour managed,
proofed, passed, plated, printed, finished and
ultimately delivered. It’s an efficient, award
winning end to end process.

Litho

DXG Media understand how important your
corporate literature is to you, that’s why we
place so much importance on getting it right.
It’s not just about putting ink on paper - it’s
more important than that, It’s about ensuring
that your brand and corporate identity are
protected. This means getting the quality,
colours, specification, finish and delivery right.
Lithographic print from DXG provides
unrivalled quality and can help you achieve
your goals.

Litho Plant
• Heidelberg CD102 L+C, B1, 5 colour press
• Heidelberg CD74 L C, B2, 5 colour press
• Heidelberg Image Control, 2nd Generation
• Heidelberg Pressroom Manager

Digital

Digital Print has truly come-of-age, It is one
of the most effective solutions in a fast-paced
communication driven world. The flexibility to
say exactly what you want, to who you want,
when you want is invaluable.
Digital Print from DXG can provide the fast,
effective solutions you are looking for. This
twinned with the amazing potential of our
“Variable Data” software, means that DXG
can help you create the most complex
one-to-one marketing initiatives which can
dramatically improve your response rates and
return on investment.

Digital Plant
• Xerox colour 1000 digital press
• Creo Rip
• Clear Dry Ink
• DesignMerge VDP
• Epson 9890 Large Format Print
• Epson 10600 Large Format Print
• HP 5500 Large Format Print
• Plockmatic Binder

Direct Mail

The secret of successful Direct Mail is
meticulous planning but it can be influenced
by the quality of the partner you work with.
There are many Direct Mail specialists out
there but not many who take the time to truly
understand your business and how best to
co-ordinate the campaign.
DXG Media have many years of Direct Mail
experience and we work with the most
respected fulfilment partners.
We have the right credentials to ensure your
mailing stimulates a response.

Direct Mail Services
• Data processing from data files (including
mail-merging, mail-sorting & suppression)
• Printing / lasering envelopes, letter heads
and carrier sheets mono to full colour
• Proofing through PDF or hard copy approval
• Hand fulfilment of envelopes
• Multi item machine fill of envelopes from
1-22 items C5-C4
• Hand fulfilment in Poly bags
• Multi item machine fill in poly wrap from 1-9
items C5-C4
• Royal Mail postal account
• Downstream access account

Related Services
• In-house finishing, storage and distribution
• 24 hour operation
• Dedicated Account Managers

Quality & Innovation

Quality

Innovation

Everything we do is based on delivering
the best possible quality print. Years of
experience, skill and know-how count for a
lot, we know this because our entire team has
this in abundance. That means at every stage
of the print process we look at things a little
bit closer. It’s this attention to detail that our
reputation is built upon.
Print quality can often be overlooked in a fast
paced environment. We do not rush, we do
not panic and we definitely do not let our
standards drop.
We would love to show you the amazing
results we can achieve so contact us today
and prepare to be dazzled.

Central to the DXG ethos is a desire to innovate
and improve. This encompasses our people,
our technology and our systems.

Hybrid Screening
DXG has adopted Heidelberg’s Hybrid
Screening as part of our printing process.
Hybrid Screening enhances the quality of
pictures and screens by combining the best
of conventional amplitude-modulated (AM)
and frequency-modulated (FM) screening
to give truly excellent results. It works by
producing the highest possible definition and
print quality.

We strive to work efficiently and never
overcomplicate our processes with red tape
and jargon.
We’ve invested millions of pounds over the
years and continue to do so. The motivation
behind this is simply to offer the most efficient,
cost effective and high quality print solutions.
If you are looking for the latest print
techniques, specialist finishes or something
bespoke we have the technology to help turn
your ideas into reality.

Environment

Environment

FSC & PEFC

Never before has the environment been so
important and as a commercial printer we
believe we have a duty to protect and sustain
the environment wherever possible.

The Management and all who work at DXG are
committed to good environment performance
and the use of paper from sustainable
resources.

Our
commitment
to
minimising
our
environmental impact is not just a box ticking
exercise.

We have also established and follow a
rigorous chain of custody system, enabling
the Forestry Stewardship Council (FSC) or
Programme for the Endorsement of Forest
Certification Schemes (PEFC) logos to be
printed on material where our customers
require it and where either or both of these
apply.

• We are FSC and PEFC certified
• We use vegetable based inks
* We have invested in the Eco Clean filtration
system (allowing us to recycle 90% of our
cleaning agent)
* We have waste management and recycling
systems in place throughout our facilities
* We are committed to reducing our clients
carbon footprint as well as our own
* We have a formal environmental policy in
place

Plant List

Press Equipment
Heidelberg Speedmaster CD-102 L+C
720x1020mm 5 Unit and Coating Printing Press
Heidelberg Speedmaster CD-74 L C
530x740mm 5 Unit and Coating Printing Press
Heidelberg Image Control
Image management
Heidelberg Prinect Pressroom Manager
Data Transfer Software
Xerox Colour 1000
SRA3+ Digital Printing Press, plus Clear Dry Ink
Toppy PW-6ABV
Mobile Paper Pile Turner

Postpress Equipment
PolarMohr 115x
650x920mm Digital Programmable Guillotine
PolarMohr LL-600-K-3
Guillotine Stack Loader and Jogger
Heidelberg ST-350 Stichmaster
6 Station and Cover Feed Saddlesticher with
Stacking Delivery and 4 Loop Stitching
MBO B30/444 Buckle Combination
Hi Speed Continuous Folder
MBO B30/44 Buckle Combination
Hi Speed Continuous Folder
OMG Economic 700
Stacking Folder Delivery Attachment
Delta Laminator
B2 Gloss & Matt Laminator
Heidelberg SBG Rotary Flatbed Letterpress
560x770mm Platten Cylinder for Die-Cutting
United Packaging Stretch Wrap 3000
Pallet Wrapping System

Prepress Equipment
Apple Macintosh Workstations
Including Leading DtP Software
Epson StylusPro 9890
42” Large Format Nine Colour Inkjet Printer
Epson StylusPro 10600
42” Large Format Six Colour Inkjet Printer
Hewlett-Packard DesignJet 5500
42” Large Format Six Colour Inkjet Printer
Heidelberg Prinect Printready
JDF and PDF Workflow Software
Heidelberg Prinect Signa Station
JDF and PDF compliant Imposition Software
Heidelberg Prinect MetaDimension
CtP Output Interface with Hybrid Screening
Silicon Systems Xeus 1450
Linux Network File Server
Xerox Creo RIP
Digital Press Engine
Heidelberg Topsetter P 102
CtP Platesetter with Multi-Cassette Autoloader
Tharsten PRIMO
MIS specifically tailored for the Print Industry
Hewlett-Packard ProLiant ML350 G6
Windows File Server

Shrink Wrapping & Drilling
National and International Despatch Service

Contact

If you would like to know more about how we
can help or would like us to look closer at your
print requirements then we would love to speak
to you.
We operate an open office policy, so you are
more than welcome to call in and see our
production facility at anytime.

T: +44 (0) 161 330 8500
F: +44 (0) 161 330 4848
E: info@dxgmedia.com
www.dxgmedia.com
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